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Abstract 

Organizational Citizenship Behaviour (OCB) has been signified as one of the antecedents of organizational 
effectiveness. OCB is widely studied over the years in the US but has received relatively inadequate attention in 
other Asian contexts. This study explored and examined number of predictors of OCB in the Arabic-speaking 
context (Saudi Arabia in Gulf). The data was drawn from 275 employees of both private and public banking 
sectors. Predictors of OCB examined are Job Satisfaction and Organizational Commitment, Role Perceptions, 
Fairness Perceptions, Leadership Behavior, Individual Dispositions, Motivation and Feedback. The results found 
support the hypotheses stating the positive relationship between the predictors of OCB and organizational 
citizenship behaviour except motivation that found no relationship with OCB. Implications for future research 
are discussed.  
Keywords: Organizational Citizenship Behavior (OCB), job satisfaction, performance, banking sector, Saudi 
Arabia  
1. Introduction 

OCB reveals that the behavior is cooperative with the organization but it is not the condition for an official job. It 
is the matter of individual to select the OCB but failure to do this is not punished. In recent years, the topic of 
organizational citizenship behaviour has been adequately researched and these behaviors help effective 
functioning of the organization (Podsakoff, Ahearne and MacKenzie 1997; Podsakoff and MacKenzie 1994). 
Numerous measures and OCB dimensions have been explored such as altruism, sportsmanship, loyalty, civic 
virtue, voice, conscientiousness, functional participation, courtesy and advocacy participation (Bateman and 
Organ 1983; William and Anderson 1991; VanDyne, Graham and Dienesch 1994). However, there are five 
measures of OCB that are well documented in research (LePine, Erev and Johnson 2002). These are altruism 
(helping colleagues who have heavy workload), conscientiousness (punctuality at work), sportsmanship 
(willingness to tolerate less than perfect circumstances without complaining), courtesy (notify before taking any 
actions), and civic virtue (attends functions which are not important, but helps the image of the organization). 
Most of the studies on OCB have been conducted in North America (Farh, Early and Lin 1997). But the 
dimension of OCB has acknowledged relatively incomplete attention in other frameworks (Paille 2009). 
Podsakoff et al. (2000) argue that research on OCB dimension in other cultural context is important. Further 
Podsakoff explained cultural background may affect the kinds of citizenship behavior which are observed in 
organization. The past research has described the affiliation between organizational citizenship behaviour and the 
variables of employee attitude. Research has revealed that organizational citizenship behavior assists in 
maximizing the performance of the organization (Podsakoff et al., 2000). Every organization tries to understand 
the importance of organizational citizenship behavior and how OCB affects the performance of the organizations. 
This understanding will help the managers to evaluate which type of environment needed for employees to 
motivate and stratified them.  
Association between the predictors of employees�’ attitude and organizational citizenship behaviour have been 
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researched in the past (Erturk, 2007), for the present study, researchers explored and examined number of 
predictors of OCB based on the discussion of the dimensions of OCB. Predictors of OCB examined are Job 
Satisfaction and Organizational Commitment, Role Perceptions, Fairness Perceptions, Leadership Behavior and 
LMX, Individual Dispositions, Motivation and Feedback. The inspiration of this research is to extend the 
existing literature on organizational citizenship behaviour by investigating the predictors of employee attitude 
which relate to employees who are working in the bank situated in the Saudi Arabia. 
2. Literature Review 
2.1 Organizational Citizenship Behavior 
As defined by Organ (1988), OCB referred to some discretionary behavior of individuals�’ that are unrecognized 
by direct or explicit formal reward system and promotes the effective functioning of the organization in 
aggregate. OCB represents a behavior beyond routine expectations (Joireman et al. 2006). Primarily, Katz (1964) 
presented the term of OCB on extra role behaviors. Organ and Bateman (1983) added into the understanding of 
OCB and they concluded in it by calling it �“the good soldier syndrome�” (Organ, 1988). There is influential 
evidence that OCB is the outcome, consistent with a social exchange relationship (Deckop et al. 1999). Walz and 
Niehoff (1996) argued that OCB elaborates a set of desirable organizational behaviors that illustrate 
multi-dimensional relationships with positive organizational outcomes. Organizational Citizenship Behavior 
(OCB) can contribute to organizational effectiveness and success in numerous ways (MacKenzie et al., 1991; 
Organ, 1988; Podsakoff and MacKenzie, 1994; Smith et al., 1983). 
OCB has gained a considerable amount of research concentration in both organisational behaviour and social 
psychology to determine the individuals�’ engagement in this (McNeely and Meglino, 1994). OCB has been 
studied in various disciplines including marketing, economics and human resource management. This prevalent 
attention towards OCB based on the findings that OCB leads to improved organizational effectiveness 
(Podsakoff and MacKenzie, 1994; Podsakoff, Ahearne, and MacKenzie, 1997). Beyond adding to employee and 
organizational performance, OCB also changes the way a manager evaluates the employees (Organ, 1990). 
Organ (1988) stated that OCB is held to be an important to the survival and wellbeing of an organization. 
Employees with citizenship behaviors are more likely to obtain support from their organizations (Moorman et al. 
1998). Organ (1988) identified altruism, conscientiousness, sportsmanship courtesy and civic virtue as the five 
particular categories of discretionary behaviors that can improve the employees�’ efficiency in the organization. 
Nevertheless, researchers have found many other predictors of OCB including leader characteristics and quality 
of an employee�’s relationship with his leader (Podsakoff et. al, 1996), procedural justice (Moorman, 1991; 
Aquino, 1995), personality (Organ, 1990; Penner et al., 1997), motivational theories (Kemery et al., 1996) job 
satisfaction Bateman and Organ 1983), perceptions of fairness (Folger, 1993; Tepper and Taylor, 2003) and 
commitment (O�’Reilly and Chatman, 1986). Though, numerous studies have been conducted regarding OCB 
some researchers (e.g., Pond et al. 1997) argued that OCB as an extra role behaviour that is not formally 
measured.  

 
Figure 1. Hypothesized model of predictors of organizational citizenship behaviour 
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2.2 Job Satisfaction and Organizational Commitment 
Job satisfaction has been studied by many researchers in various contexts and one of them is OCB. Werner (2007) 
argued that satisfied employees are more likely to exhibit positive behaviors that can increase the overall 
functioning of the organization. Brown (1993) asserted that high level of job satisfaction among employees leads 
to contribute more towards citizenship behaviors. The strongest attitudinal relationship exists between job 
satisfaction and OCB (Organ and Ryan, 1995). Oishi et al., (1999) claimed that job satisfaction is related to 
intrinsic motivation. Satisfied employees would seemingly be more expected to have a positive word of mouth 
about the organization, help others, and perform higher than goals at their job. In a study of two large banks 
conducted by Smith et al (1983) to investigate job satisfaction-OCB relationship examined a positive correlation 
between job satisfaction and OCB. Similarly, Ahmed, Rasheed and Jehanzeb (2012) also found the positive 
relationship between job satisfaction and OCB. Moorman et al (1993) emphasized the effects of job satisfaction, 
organizational commitment and procedural justice on OCB and explained that both organizational commitment 
and job satisfaction would not be related to OCB when the procedural justice-OCB relationship controlled. 
Organizational commitment is understood as a strong belief in accomplishing the organizational goals and to 
play a vital part in the organization (Van Dyne et al., 1995).  
Hypothesis 1: Job satisfaction and organizational commitment will be positive predictor of organizational 
citizenship behaviour. 
2.3 Role Perception 
Roles in the organization, serve to function in the role of coordinating individual behaviors (Katz and Kahn, 
1978). Nevertheless, perceived roles differ may lead to role stress. Role perceptions include both perceptions of 
role conflict and role ambiguity which have been found to be negatively related to OCB. Conversely, role clarity 
and role facilitation are positively related (Podsakoff et al., 2000). Role uncertainty or role ambiguity is the 
reverse situation (Jansen and Gaylen, 1994). This suggests that role ambiguity negatively and significantly 
affects OCB. Further, as both role ambiguity and role conflict are identified to affect employee satisfaction 
whereas satisfaction is related to OCB, it is likely that some percentage of the relationship between ambiguity, 
conflict and OCB is mediated by satisfaction. 
Hypothesis 2: Role perception will be positive predictor of organizational citizenship behaviour. 
2.4 Fairness Perception 
Fairness or justice perceptions refer to employee�’s perception of organizational decisions are made equitably or 
not also known as procedural justice and whether or not employees feel that they are fairly rewarded given their 
level of training or workload known as distributive justice. Organ (1990) asserts that fairness perceptions play a 
major role in creating organizational citizenship behavior. This is because, if employees perceive fairness to be 
treated, they are more likely to respond the fair treatment that their organization offers them. If employees feel 
fair treatment in their organization, they are more expected to adopt citizenship behavior as significant part of the 
social exchange (Moorman, 1991). Therefore, we expect the following relationship. 
Hypothesis 3: Fairness Perceptions may have a positive relationship with organizational citizenship behaviour. 
2.5 Leader-Member Exchange 
Leader member exchange (LMX) refers to the differentiated relationship between a leader and a subordinate 
(Martin et al., 1999). Leadership seems to have a strong influence on subordinate�’s willingness to engage in 
OCB. Nevertheless, rather than being associated with a theoretical leadership style, research discovers that it is 
the quality of a leader�’s relationship with his or her subordinate that counts (Podsakoff et al., 2000). Numerous 
studies found positive relationships between LMX and OCB, which is one of the important outcome variables of 
LMX relationship (Deluga, 1998; Podsakoff, MacKenzie, Paine, Bachrach, 2000; Wayne, Shore, and Liden, 
1997) Leadership behaviors probably, influence OCB indirectly via employee�’s perception of fairness in the 
workplace. This is in line with the arguments of Rousseau (1995) that employees mostly consider their direct 
supervisors as the chief agent and the representation of the organization�’s commitment to them. 
Hypothesis 4: Leader-Member Exchange will be positive predictor of organizational citizenship behaviour. 
2.6 Individual Disposition 
Dispositional factors such as personality possibly important individual difference variables for OCB researchers. 
Bateman and Organ (1983) stated the reason of personality might predict OCB was that people with certain 
personality traits might have higher propensity to be satisfied with their job whereas people with other 
personality traits are likely to be less satisfied. Attitudinal factors such as inclination toward job satisfaction 
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might cause the connection between personality and OCB (Organ and Ryan, 1995; Smith et al., 1983). Though, 
Borman et al. (2001) proposed that only conscientiousness and agreeableness exhibit steady effects on OCB. 
However, personality may be a considerable measure in order to control for its influence on behaviour or to 
examine any apparent moderating effects on OCB. Failure to identify individual motivational factors might lead 
to more dissatisfaction, turnover and low performance (Kahn et al. 1964; Sun, Aryee and Law, 2007). 
Hypothesis 5: Individual dispositions will be positive predictor of organizational citizenship behaviour. 
2.7 Motivation 
Organ (1990) proposed that an individual�’s motives may relate to his or her organizational citizenship behaviors. 
Penner et al. (1997) discovered the impact of motivation on OCB: value expressiveness knowledge (self-concept) 
and (goal internalization). According to Piccolo and Colquitt (2006) findings, follower intrinsic motivation is 
positively related to follower task performance and organizational citizenship behavior. Many researchers found 
that employee�’s motivation is considerably associated to his or her organizational citizenship behavior 
(Finkelstein and Penner, 2004; Tang and Ibrahim, 1998). Allen and Rush (1998) stated that the leader�’s 
perception of follower�’s motives is more likely to influence the employee�’s OCB rating. Thus a significant 
relationship is anticipated between employee OCB and their sources of motivation.  
Hypothesis 6: Motivation will be positive predictor of organizational citizenship behaviour. 
2.8 Feedback  
Feedback is largely acknowledged invaluable within organizations particularly in managing employee behaviour 
but only a few studies have examined the relationship between feedback and OCB. The earliest study found was 
Funderburg and Levy (1997) who discovered no significant relationships between feedback and OCB. 
Nonetheless, Bacharach, Bendoly, and Podsakoff (2001) found a relationship between feedback and civic virtue 
along with between feedback and helping behavior. Another study of Klein (2003) reinforced the concept by 
indicating that providing feedback on achievements may lead employees to involve in positive social behaviors. 
Therefore, based on the increasing significance of feedback for managers and employees, present researchers 
propose that when feedback is given to employees about both formal and informal performance, they are likely 
to increasing their formal performance and OCB in future. This idea is also in line with the study by Erez (1977) 
who emphasized the contribution of feedback beyond any standard goal setting strategy. 
Hypothesis 7: Feedback will be positive predictor of organizational citizenship behaviour. 
3. Method 

3.1 Participants and Procedures 
The research operated in the banking sector of Riyadh, Saudi Arabia. Random sampling was used to collect the 
data from the employees available in the office hours or break time from diverse departments from both 
managerial and non-managerial roles. 400 questionnaires were personally distributed of which 290 respondents 
returned the questionnaires (response rate of 72.5%). To ensure legitimacy, haphazard responses to 
reverse-scored distracter items and questionnaires with blank items omitted and finally 275 questionnaires 
selected for analysis. 
Demographics of respondents in Table 1 shows 50% belong to age less than 30 years and 37.5% between 31 to 
40 years. Gender profile of participants represented 82.2% male and 17.8% were female. 87.3% respondents 
were graduated with Bachelor�’s or higher degree. Respondents nationalities were diversified with 93% Saudi and 
remaining non-Saudi citizens. Banking sector in recent years has taken immense actions to ensure Saudization 
that leads to fewer numbers of expatriates.  
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Table 1. Demographics 

 Description No. Percent 

Gender 
Male 
Female 

226
49 

82.2 
17.8 

Age 

Less than 30 years 
31-40 years 
41-50 years 
Over 50 years 

137
103
26 
9 

49.8 
37.5 
9.5 
3.2 

Tenure 

Less than 1 year 
1 to 2 years 
3 to 5 years 
Over 5 years 

49 
70 
77 
79 

17.8 
25.5 
28.0 
28.7 

Qualification 

Less than Bachelors 
Bachelors 
Masters 
Higher than Masters 

35 
187
49 
4 

12.7 
68.0 
17.8 
1.5 

Nationality 
Saudi 
Non-Saudi 

255
20 

93.0 
7.0 

 
3.2 Measures 
Five point Likert-scale was used in the questionnaire for all the measures where 1 = strongly disagree and 5 = 
strongly agree. Moreover, personal identification of respondents was avoided to ensure anonymity. The scales 
adopted in this study were developed in English; therefore, to guarantee cross-linguistic quality, we translated all 
measures into Arabic and then translated them again into English by two bilingual (English-Arabic) professional 
translators (Brislin, 1980).  
OCB was measured using the15-item scale developed by Motowidlo and Van Scotter (1994). Cronbach 
reliability was reported .95 in the study of Motowidlo and Van Scotter (1994). Job satisfaction was measured 
using scale of Hackman and Oldham (1980) and the shortened version of Organizational Commitment 
Questionnaire (OCQ) developed by Mowday, Steers and Porter (1979) is used with 4 items to measure 
organizational commitment. Role perception to assess the degree of clarity was measured with 10-item scale of 
Sawyer�’s (1992). However, most frequently used scale developed by Niehoff and Moorman (1993) was adapted 
to measure general fairness perception with two sub-scales, distributive justice and procedural justice. 
The 7-item scale developed by Scandura and Graen (1984) was used to measure Leader-member relationship. 
Items included for LMX questioned subordinates the level of quality exchange with their supervisor. Coefficient 
alpha for the scale reported was .89. Work motivation behaviour scale of the Akinboye�’s (2001) was adapted to 
measure motivation level of the employees. Finally, Russell and Goode�’s (1988) four items measure was adapted 
for perception of feedback among employees. Sample item was �“My last feedback gave me a good idea of how 
well I�’m doing my job�”. 
3.3 Statistical Analysis 
The data entered and analysed by using Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) software. The test for 
significance �“t�” test, coefficient of correlation by using Pearson�’s Method and multiple regression analysis were 
executed to test the hypothesis. 
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Table 2. Means, standard deviations, partial correlations, and coefficient alphas of study variables 

Variables Mean SD 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

1. OCB 3.73 .66 (.80)        
2. Job Satisfaction 
and Organizational 
Commitment 

3.96 .75 .53** (.92)       

3. Role Perception 3.70 .84 .34** .28** (.79)      
4.Fairness 
Perception 3.30 .98 .07* .17 .48** (.91)     

5. LMX 3.93 .72 .39** .38** .39** .40** (.89)    
6.Individual 
Disposition 3.43 .72 .26** .16 .07 .12 .35** (.88)   

7. Motivation 4.12 .88 .36* .37 .31** .42** .51** .30** (.80)  
8. Feedback 3.97 .80 .29** .37** .09 .25** .20* .21* .03 (.89) 

Note: ** = Correlation is significant at the .01 level p < .01 (2-tailed); * = Correlation is significant at the .01 
level p < .01 (2-tailed); N = 275 

 
Table 3. Multiple regression analyses of various predictors of model and their interactions with OCB (N=275) 

Variable 
  

Standardized Coefficient
S.E t- value P 

Job Satisfaction and Organizational Commitment .38 .072 4.28 .000
Role Perception .24 .067 2.82 .006
Fairness Perception .26 .059 2.73 .007
LMX .13 .084 1.42 .050
Individual Disposition .13 .071 1.69 .015
Motivation .15 .072 1.44 .154
Feedback .36 .073 4.278 .000

R2 = .41 
 

4. Results  

Correlations between the determinants of OCB and the employees�’ organizational citizenship behaviour is tested 
and shown in Table 2. Standardized Cronbach�’s alpha for every variable reflects sufficient internal consistency 
reliability coefficients for all the variables that is greater than .75 (Nunnally, 1978). Means and standard 
deviations of the seven identified variables which can affect OCB are also presented. Maximum correlation (r 
= .53) was found between job satisfaction and organizational commitment and OCB at (p < .01) significance 
level.  
Table 3 shows the regression analysis of the predictors of OCB and their multiple interactions with OCB 
controlling for demographics. Job satisfaction & commitment�–OCB relationship was established to be strongly 
significant (  = .38, t-value = 4.28, p = .000) that supported our hypothesis 1. Hypothesis 2 predicted that role 
perception is positively related to OCB. As shown in Table 3, role perception had significant relationship with 
OCB (  = .24, p < .01), so hypothesis 2 was supported. Although, fairness perception was least but significantly 
correlated (r = .07) with OCB to accept our hypothesis 3. The results in Table 3 further revealed the extent to 
which LMX significantly regress the OCB (  = .13, p < .05) to accept the hypothesis 4. Hypothesis 5 predicted 
that individual disposition will positively affect the OCB was supported by results (  = .13, p < .05). 
Contrary to our expectations, hypothesis 6 did not find any support from results as insignificant relationship was 
found between motivation and OCB (p >.05). Finally, present study also explored and investigated feedback 
along with the previously studied variables that could impact organizational citizenship behavior. Feedback 
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reflected to be strongly significant (  = .36, t-value = 4.278, p = .000) which is supported by our hypothesis. 
Furthermore, the relative magnitude of these bi-variate correlations is consistent with fundamental theory and 
predictions.  
5. Discussion 

The study investigated and found the positive relationship among the identified predictors of OCB to determine 
the magnitude of OCB in the banking sector of Saudi Arabia. Gautam et al. (2005) stated that with a change in 
geographic context, citizenship behaviour of employees may also differ. Thus, examination of the predictors of 
OCB makes a lot of sense in gulf countries like Saud Arabia where organizations in the banking sector are facing 
numerous challenges. However, in general, our results of study reconfirmed the results of studies conducted in 
dissimilar context of USA and Pakistan (e.g., Rioux & Penner, 2001; Kashif, Khan & Rafi, 2011).  
The results of our study showed the positive significant relationship between job satisfaction & commitment and 
OCB are consistent with the previous studies e.g., Brown (1993) who also found the significant relationship 
between job satisfaction, commitment and OCB. Similarly, role perception was analysed to be positively 
significant and linked with OCB which is in line with the previous findings (e.g., Podsakoff et al., 2000) who 
argued role clarity and role facilitation are positively related to OCB whereas role conflict and role ambiguity 
have been negatively related to OCB. According to Podsakoff et al. (2010) leader�’s behaviour is associated with 
OCB of employees which is also evident in this study with the findings of significant relationship. Another 
variable projected by Organ and Ryan (1995) used in this study was individual disposition that affirmed previous 
results of positive relationship with OCB.  
Contrary to our hypothesis, results found the non-significant relationship between motivation and OCB (p > .05). 
This shows that motivation does not impact organizational citizenship behaviour of employees in the banking 
sector of Saudi Arabia. Although, the findings are dissimilar to our hypothesis yet Harrell (2008) also found the 
insignificant relationship between motivation and OCB. There are prospects to study the relationship of 
motivation-OCB in different contexts for future research in this area. 
Feedback along with the previously studied variables was also investigated in this study that may influence OCB 
and showed significant results. Thus, our findings showed that effective feedback procedure leads to employee�’s 
participation in extra roll activities. Therefore supervisors and management need to provide constructive 
feedback to the employees to achieve organizational goals through both formal and informal (day-to-day) 
feedback.  
6. Conclusion 

This study emphasizes the importance of OCB which is equally helpful for organizations and employees. 
Predictors of OCB are the factors that fluctuate the level of employees�’ performance in an organization. Our 
study along with various empirical studies has exposed a positive relationship between OCB and its predictors 
(e.g., Cardona et al., 2004; Hodson, 2002). Motivation depicted insignificant results in our study but another 
variable which is not yet much studied linked to OCB is feedback that shows effective feedback procedure may 
lead to employee�’s organizational citizenship behavior. Consistent with our theoretical framework, this research 
strongly indicates the influence of particular predictors of OCB. Organizations can benefit from the current study 
by knowing the significance of the predictors of OCB, and how they impact such behavior, is valuable for both 
managers and employees of every organization. 
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